
and  to  that  end avail ourselves of the ~eSOUrceS of 
modern science. 

It has long been known, though not so widely as 
it  ought to be, that carbolic acid has a specific 
effect in eczema, and w e  may employ it in three 
different media dissolved in oil Or glycerine, Or 
prepared with tfie finest white vaseline. I first 
used the Glycerin-Acid. Carbolic B.P., as I had 
no other preparation at  hand ; and in this wise. I 
just moistened the tip of a  feather  in  the lotion and 
drew it ottce over each  spot I could find--this 
application, light as it was, occasioned a  little tem- 
porary pain; the next day I repeated  the  treatment, 
011 the  third  the places were “ dying dOw11,” the 
vesicles were destroyed, and their power of mischief 
gone-so much for the pustules-with respect  to 
the tetters,” we shall have to do more than  paint 
them over, and vound the edges of the  scab with 
the lotion, as we want to soften and Clean Off that 
disfiguring mark. And for this purpose I consider 
glycerine our best solvent. A piece of soft rag 01‘ 
lint must be soaked in glycerine and applied to the 
surfaces, and if the disease attacks  the  chin, face, 
or ears, kept on with a triangular bandaS;e ; the 
glycerine must be applied night and mornmg. I 
sometimes use a  camel hair brush  to  rub it  into the 
scabs as it were, as well as l in t  or rags-in a few 
days the skin is cleared of them, and a dressing or 
two of white vaseline completes the healing process. 
And here I must remind my young Nursing readers 
that  soap (of any sort) and water must ? l o t  be used 
to clean off the ‘‘ tetters ” ; nor is water suitable to 
eczema at any stage of the eruption. I have 
witnessed much misery thoughtlessly inflicted upon 
little ones (and I must emphasise that m y  remarks 
about eczema only apply to infants  considerably 
under two years of age. Many have an idea 
that as the disease is due (?) to want of cleanli- 
ness (it is undoubtedly aggra\.atcd by i t )  there 
is nothing like “ lather” to deal wit11 it,  and 
in spite of bleedings and  infantine tears, the “tre;\t- 
ment” is often persisted in. There is yet anothcr 
and more deplorable fallacy prevalent amongst 
mothers-that the disease can only be got out of t h e  
blood by remorselcss “ drenching ” to clear i t  out, 
and reckless and  ignorant  medication results in such 
drastic remedies (?) as jalap, senna, flower of 
sulphur, pZus treacle, and tartar  emetic being 
popular favorites ; and there is one  point about lz/C 

these remedies I have ever observed, that  although 
they have a most disastrous effect upon the  little 
sufferers they have ?zone ~ z t  cz/Z upon the eczenla- 

(To be co?ztiwed.) 
goes on to the ’Orsepital ! 

fopm of Loeflund’s Mustard Leaves, bein cleanly, e$cacious 
Convenient Mustard Plasters are best ke t in  the 

reliable, and  portable. Insist on Loetund’s, the best and 
Sold in neat  boxes contamlng  ten each, by all 

Chemists; for samples, &C., Apply-Loeflund, 14, St. Mary 
Axe, E.C. 

*-E * 

THE QUEEN is evincing the greatest  interest in the 
actionywhich is being taken by the  Local  Govern- 

mer; Board, &cl other  authorities, 
for the  prevention of the  spread 
of Cholera, and in the organization 
for the relief of sufferers \vho may 
be  attacked by this terrible  disease. 

v * * X 

MANY Nurses will respond, I feel 
sure, to the womanly appeal 
made to them by Princess 
CHRISTIAN which will be  found i n  
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